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Page 29, Figure 6—Rectifier circuits (double-way circuits) (Continued), should be renumbered as follows:
Figure 5—Rectifier circuits (double-way circuits) (Continued)

Page 30, Figure 7—Rectifier circuits (multiple circuits, single-way), should be renumbered as follows:
Figure 6—Rectifier circuits (multiple circuits, single-way)

Page 31, Figure 8—Rectifier circuits (multiple circuits, single-way) (Continued), should be renumbered as follows:
Figure 6—Rectifier circuits (multiple circuits, single-way) (Continued)

Page 32, Figure 9—Rectifier circuits (miscellaneous circuits), should be renumbered as follows:
Figure 7—Rectifier circuits (miscellaneous circuits)

Page 49, Table A.11—2700 kVA (fundamental), dry-type transformer, 150 rise, aluminum windings, should be renumbered as follows:
Table A.1—2700 kVA (fundamental), dry-type transformer, 150 rise, aluminum windings

Page 50, Table A.12—Load current harmonic spectrum for two-winding transformer, should be renumbered as follows:
Table A.2—Load current harmonic spectrum for two-winding transformer

Page 50, Table A.13—Harmonic loss factors for two-winding transformer, should be renumbered as follows:
Table A.3—Harmonic loss factors for two-winding transformer